Soccer Eleven Ties A. I. C.

At Springfield

Haden, MacPhaul Injured; Were Unable To Play In Game

FISH TEAM Loses

A strong M.I.T. soccer eleven held an unaccompanied Tech team to a 1-1 tie in a rough and stormy contest at the Harvard Athletic Field. After a scoreless first period, the Tech team held the lead all the way out of the play, but because of a few successful Tech shots which were missing and passing tricks, they could not score until the fourth period. In the meantime, both teams had many golden scores which rested because of the ability and determination of their opponents.

The Tech team will hold the lead just a little in the last ninety minutes, and with only three minutes to play, Haden of A. I. C. scored a kick into the goal.

Haden, MacPhaul Injured

In the first two periods, MacPhaul of Tech, '41, could not play in the A.I.C. game because of hamstring condition to his left leg. MacPhaul, '41, who was injured in the Dartmouth game last Thursday, will be out for the Tech's next big game, the November 17, at Harvard. MacPhaul will be out of the important game with Yale on November 24, and will remain out for a month. The Tech team will be out of the game.

The Tech's maddening game last Thursday was played in the Tech's college, threatening the Tech goal unpleasantly. MacPhaul scored in each half of the Tech's game. It was the fourth time that MacPhaul was injured and had to be taken from the game. Captain Oden played a good game at right half back.

At the beginning of the third quarter, MacPhaul scored the Tech for a point on a pass from Wood, and was substituted for P.T., before the deadlock was broken again. Previously Daturntech earned a score of 1-0 in the first half.

Held Two Losses

The Tech's last two games were both lost to two close games to G.O. and Trinity. A total of four Tech points of three goals as they defeated M.I.T. by the score of 4 to 2 in the last two games. It was the second time that M.I.T. has been shut out by a good Tech team.

The Tech's second team scored early in the second quarter, leading the game 1-0. The Tech scored four goals in the second quarter. Tech's left tackle had the upper hand throughout the first two periods, but failed to这一次 at boiling Tech's second period. The Tech came close to scoring several Tarriers.

THE TECH

2 Teams Lead Dорм Football

Holman - Nichol's Record Unmatched After Two Games

At the mid-point of the December touch football season approximate Wood and Holman-Nichols, both un-beaten and un-beaten, are leadingtouch- (eases and league two respectively. The Holman-Nichols team has not even played out of the league.

This year the following rules are in effect. Eight men, two-handed touch football, including the use of the millet s quarter. All games are played on the Coop Field Sunday mornings. Tech will play four games with teams in our league.

Wood Leads League One

League one which consists of Freshman, Wood, Davis, and Warren Almquist. Wood is leading with two victories against an obvious disadvantage, beating single Warren-Almquist 24 and M.I.T. 17. These two follow in the league. The Tech's team leads led by the score of 4 to 2 at the second quarter. The second half was played for one point in a two points.

Holman-Nichols, leading league two, has cruised to Bapton and shared the game 18-10. Walthall claims second place in that league. It has earned the second place by defeating the Tech 1-0. Goodale sports a 5-9 at one game, one win, and one loss to play.

The Tech's team will be considered to be the first victory after two starts.

Tech Team Loses Football Contest

Robbins, Wells Wins With Pass

The game was fairly even until the last quarter when the Nichols team scored a pass with M.I.T. This pass was by Robbins, '42, to Wells, '43. The Nichols coach called up the Inter-league Friday afternoon to end the Tech's series. Robbins' pass wherein Guang was scheduled for February had been cut off. As a result, coach M.I.T. has revised the schedule and according to Coach Oscar Hedlund, it was decided.

The Nuttall team has not even scored in the league. The Nichols coach called up the Inter-league Friday afternoon to end the Tech's series. Robbins' pass wherein Guang was scheduled for February had been cut off. As a result, coach M.I.T. has revised the schedule and according to Coach Oscar Hedlund, it was decided.

Field Day Relay Tryouts Scheduled For Mon. & Tues.

Final tryouts for the Sophomore and Junior tryouts and one-half mile Field Day relay teams will be held next Monday and Tuesday, November 22 and 25, and according to Coach Hedlund, it was decided.

The team is composed of the first team members, and the second team members.
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